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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2019 is provided to the community of Narrandera High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Narrandera High School
Elizabeth St
Narrandera, 2700
www.narrandera-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
narrandera-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6959 1744

Message from the principal

Narrandera High School has enjoyed a highly successful year in 2019 with continued growth and improvement as a
result of collaborative efforts between staff, students, families and our local community. The connections and
relationships we continue to foster at Narrandera High have allowed us to learn, achieve and grow together in an
inclusive environment where the focus on ensuring that everyone is known, valued and cared for is truly lived.

As a school, we continue to set the bar high with the realisation that true excellence can be achieved over time with
perseverance, team work and through the creation of a culture of high expectations for staff and students.

2019 has seen a strong focus on striving towards excellence in teaching and learning. This has been led by an effective
whole school professional learning agenda which was clearly articulated and linked to our school plan and improvement
priorities. The commencement of our Teacher Learning Communities (TLC) model was instrumental in further setting the
expectation that every teacher and leader will improve every year. The strong mentoring and observation focus has also
led to enhanced professional relationships between staff and assisted to create a culture of de–privatising and sharing
classroom practice at Narrandera High School.

The focus on improving student writing through the use of ALARM and the IDEA scaffold has seen most pleasing
improvement in writing results in NAPLAN for both Years 7 and Year 9. Narrandera High School's value add results from
Years 7–9 across all NAPLAN domains are sustaining and growing which is a satisfying platform for continued
improvement. In 2020 the focus will be on improving results in reading and numeracy. We will continue to work hard to
collect, understand and react to available student performance information to effect change in how we teach to help our
students improve.

In 2019 our focus on wellbeing and inclusion continued to be a clear area of strength. The embedding of restorative
practice across the school within our already highly successful Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) platform has led to
further strengthening of relationships between all members of the school community. The expansion of our Intervention
Centre, along with the establishment of our Aboriginal Learning Centre and Clontarf Academy in 2019 has further
increased the support available to students to assist them to set and reach their goals. Our selection by the Centre for
Educational Statistics and Evaluation (CESE) as a case study school to showcase best practice in inclusive education
further affirms our success in this area. We are looking forward to this case study being published in 2020.

One of the greatest strengths of Narrandera High School is the positive links and relationships that exist between the
school and the wider local community. These links have continued to be enhanced in 2019 with our school involvement
in the establishment of the Narrandera Youth Council, our Links to Learning Program, new Girls Group initiative and the
expansion of our student volunteer scheme. There is certainly much to be proud of at Narrandera High School.

I look forward to working with our school community to further build on the wonderful achievements of 2019.

Marni Milne

Principal
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Message from the school community

The Narrandera High School P&C has enjoyed an increasing number of participants through the past year which has
been pleasing to note. Some of the new members and participants are parents of Year 7 students while others have
been involved with the high school for some time but have been able to be more involved with P&C this year.

Again through the past year the major activity of the P&C has been the operation of the school canteen, which since the
last annual report has achieved the healthy canteen status, required of all canteens in NSW. The canteen offers a wide
range of lunch and recess options prepared fresh daily, as well as other pre–prepared options. A special note for our
canteen manager Jess and our canteen treasurer Fiona who have worked tirelessly in recent years to continue to
improve our canteen both in terms of food options as well as operations and financially.

P&C members participated in a number of teacher, Head Teacher and executive staff merit selection panels over the
past year. Congratulations to Mrs Marni Milne on her appointment as principal, after serving as deputy principal for three
years, replacing Mr Kyle Bryant. Narrandera High School P&C continues to appreciate positive interaction with the high
school executive who attend the P&C meetings.

It has been exciting to see some long–awaited changes around the school with repainting, carpeting, the development of
the new Stem Centre, the establishment of the Clontarf Academy, the continuation of Links to Learning and many other
curricula and extra–curricular programs. Students at Narrandera High School have many wonderful opportunities both
within, and outside the classroom thanks to the dedication and commitment of the staff. Thank you for caring about our
students in such a dedicated manner.

Thank you also to our P&C executive members including vice president Debbie Wickes, secretary Maree Rainbird,
treasurer Vicki Hall and canteen treasurer Fiona Gawne for your support and encouragement over the past year. Thank
you to all members who have attended meetings and supported P&C, therefore supporting the students and staff of
Narrandera High School

P&C meetings are held at the school at 7.30pm on the second Tuesday of each month. Interested parents are welcome
to come along. Being involved with P&C does not mean you will "have to have a job". Being involved with P&C means
you will have an opportunity to learn more about how our wonderful school operates and have the opportunity to input
contributions towards school planning and development and P&C events and donations to the school.

I look forward to seeing our strong and cohesive P&C continue into the future.

Melanie Beer

P&C President
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School background

School vision statement

Our vision at Narrandera High School is to empower students to value knowledge and skills that will support them, as
lifelong learners, to achieve to their academic and social potential, practise the core values of respect, responsibility and
learning and be equipped to contribute to the global world and take their place in a 21st century society.

School context

Narrandera High School is a growing public comprehensive secondary school with a 2019 enrolment of approximately
305 students (including 24% indigenous students). We value the pursuit of excellence in all its forms which we foster
through the provision of a safe, supportive learning environment where students are encouraged to achieve their
personal best. There is a focus on quality teaching via an extensive and challenging curriculum incorporating technology
and contemporary forms of assessment, first rate grounds and sporting facilities and a dedicated and highly professional
staff with the best interests of students as the basis of their work.

School strengths include a breadth of extracurricular activities including a wide range of sports and cultural pursuits.
There is a tradition of service to others with students regularly involved in fundraising for charities and appeals. The
school has a priority on student support and personalised learning with two multi–categorical classrooms, an Intervention
Centre, Clontarf Academy and Aboriginal Learning Centre all operational.

The school is a successful PBL (Positive Behaviour for Learning) school with a focus on restorative practice and positive
relationships between students and staff.  The school runs an extensive curriculum pattern for all students including a
Compressed Curriculum model for Stage 6 students.

The school is well supported by partnerships with local community organisations including TAFE and Narrandera AECG
as well as the Narrandera High Parents and Citizens association.

More specific information about the school can be found at the school website or Facebook pages:

www.narrandera–h.schools.nsw.edu.au
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/school–excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2019 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Delivering

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing

Mapping our progress against the School Excellence Framework has provided a useful insight into our achievements
and areas for further development. In the domain of learning, we are focused on establishing a positive school culture
focused on learning, wellbeing and continuous improvement. To assist us to achieve our vision, our firmly established
and highly successful Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) system has been strengthened by our focus on restorative
practice. Our wellbeing data affirms a significant decrease in student suspensions and negative behaviour incidents with
positive and respectful relationships being developed between staff and students. In 2019, a fortnightly wellbeing / year
assembly timeslot has commenced for all year groups and students have been given regular opportunities to meet with
Year Advisors to provide support, advice and assistance.

We have also improved our monitoring of attendance as part of our priority on personalised learning. This has resulted in
an improvement in whole school attendance that will continue to be a priority for 2020. Our expectations and procedures
around programming and assessment continue to lead to a successful focus on differentiation and student adjustments
to ensure responsiveness in meeting the needs of all students. A greater focus on formative assessment has also been
integrated into classrooms as a result of our Teacher Learning Communities model that had a specific focus on formative
assessment practices in 2019. In relation to student performance measures, whilst our value–add data is pleasing, there
is a need to prioritise improved student performance, particularly in relation to NAPLAN and HSC moving forward.

In relation to the domain of Teaching, our priority continues to be on effective whole school professional learning with a
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specific focus on evidence based teaching strategies. We continue to strengthen our professional development
processes with Teacher Performance Development Plans directly relating to the Australian Professional Standards for
Teachers and improvement goals specifically related to our school plan priorities.

Whilst our executive team are regularly using school–wide student assessment data to reflect on teaching effectiveness
and inform future school directions, there is a need to continue to develop the ability of the whole staff in relation to
regular data analysis and use. There was a priority on improving data literacy for all staff in 2019 as part of our
whole–school professional learning. Staff were supported to access SCOUT, eBOS School Online and the Results
Analysis Package to view and use NAPLAN, Minimum Standards and Higher School Certificate data to inform and reflect
on their teaching practice.

Pleasingly, our NAPLAN value–add position is noted as sustaining and growing for Years 7–9 and Delivering for Years
9–12. Year 9 had very pleasing growth, performing particularly well and well above statistically similar skills in numeracy
and writing. Year 7 writing results were also pleasing. Moving forward, we will be focusing on our school targets related
to reading and numeracy and moving students into the top two bands of NAPLAN in these areas. The NAPLAN literacy
domains also continue to be an area of strength for our Aboriginal students.

In the domain of leading, there has been a successful focus on instructional leadership through our whole school
professional learning calendar and the commencement of our Teacher Learning Communities professional learning
model. Teaching practices are regularly reviewed by surveying students and staff. There has also been a priority on
effective utilisation of both teaching and non–teaching staff to meet whole school needs and priorities. This has included
the establishment of our Intervention Centre and Aboriginal Learning Centres in 2019. We have also continued to seek
community feedback through parent surveys. These responses have been discussed and analysed by the school
leadership team.

Our focus on strong community links has been enhanced by the establishment of our Clontarf Academy and Girls Group
in 2019. Our Links to Learning program also continues to see our school develop strong partnerships with local
businesses and community organisations.
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Strategic Direction 1

Student Learning and Engagement

Purpose

Narrandera High School aims to provide relevant 21st Century learning experiences that offer opportunities for students
of all abilities and backgrounds to achieve their educational potential in a safe and secure environment. The school will
do this by promoting excellence, growth and personal achievement, independence and developing the resilience of all
students.

Improvement Measures

Increase the percentage of students obtaining proficiency in NAPLAN reading, writing and numeracy.

Decrease the percentage of students in bands 1 and 2 in the Higher School Certificate.

Differentiated explicit programs with embedded literacy and numeracy focuses have been created for all courses at
Narrandera High School.

Overall summary of progress

In 2019 priority was placed on students taking greater responsibility for their own learning by setting personalised
learning goals in conjunction with their Year Advisor. By engaging in this process it is anticipated that student results will
improve as students are working with their families and teachers to strive for their personal best. There is growing
demonstrated commitment that all students will make learning progress and that partnerships between students, parents
and staff support clear improvement aims.

All teaching staff have engaged in professional learning focused on differentiation and audits of teaching and learning
programs are being conducted to ensure that there are clear processes in place to regularly plan, monitor and review
individual student learning needs.

The focus on student writing through professional learning and strategies endorsed by the Seven Steps writing program
and ALARM have been highly successful. NAPLAN results in the writing domain for both Year 7 and Year 9 were most
pleasing. Although a focus on whole school numeracy commenced towards the end of 2019 there is a need to make this
a priority in 2020.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Students will take greater ownership of their learning by setting personalised learning goals and
monitoring their progress and achievement.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Clear processes have been developed to encourage students to take greater
responsibility for their own learning by setting personalised learning goals
and monitoring their progress. Learning intentions and success criteria are
more obvious in classrooms and many staff and students are accessing them
to support achievement of personalised learning goals.

Funding Sources:
 • Casual Relief For Year Advisors
($3000.00)

Process 2: Every faculty implements a whole school approach to learning that differentiates, challenges and
promotes high expectations.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

A review of teaching and learning programs and HSC Monitoring took place.
Recommendations were considered and as a result professional learning on
differentiation has been conducted with all staff. Systems were developed to
continue the regular monitoring of teaching and learning programs. Moving
forward, the Teacher Learning Community model will continue the progress
of this work.

Funding Sources:
 • Professional Learning Costs
($3500.00)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 3: Draw on research and evidence, including student data to develop and implement professional learning
that explores a range of literacy and numeracy based approaches that challenges students to be
successful and confident learners.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

A range of student data has been collected and processes have commenced
to ensure teaching and learning programs cater for all students. Selected
staff have been trained in the 7 Steps Writing Program and these strategies
are now included in the English teaching and learning programs. Specific
staff have also attended training related to Leading Secondary Numeracy.
Moving forward, all staff will engage in professional learning related to the
teaching of numeracy across the curriculum. Our Aboriginal Learning Centre
has commenced operation with a specific focus on assisting our Aboriginal
students to set and reach their own learning goals with a specific focus on
working with staff, students and families to improve the literacy and numeracy
of our Aboriginal students.

Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal Learning Centre
($96000.00)
 • Professional Learning Costs
($2726.00)

Next Steps

All Year Advisors will continue to meet regularly with students to set learning goals and to have meaningful learning
conversations. These goals will be shared with parents and carers and reviewed mid year. Students who require
additional assistance following these conversations will be referred to our Intervention or Aboriginal Learning Centre for
support.

Detailed data analysis specifically related to student results in reading and numeracy will be used to provide intervention
for students in Years 7 and Year 9. This support will be provided to a variety of students, including those who are
capable of moving into the top two bands in NAPLAN.

All teaching staff will be introduced to the literacy and numeracy progressions in 2020 and the English and Mathematics
faculties will commence using the progressions with a select group of Year 7 students to track progress and inform their
teaching practice.
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Strategic Direction 2

Quality Teaching

Purpose

Narrandera High School aims to deliver Quality Teaching through the successful engagement of all students, utilising
current and evidence based teaching practices to create a dynamic learning environment. A highly qualified and
professional staff will engage in ongoing collaborative and personal professional learning to ensure the efficient delivery
of high quality educational programs.

Improvement Measures

All staff are working collaboratively to develop and demonstrate current evidence–based teaching practice.

A significant increase in student performance in both NAPLAN and Higher School Certificate that stems from teacher's
analysis of data sources such as SMART and RAP.

All staff have evidence to demonstrate their progress towards personal goals and whole school strategic directions.

Overall summary of progress

A whole school professional learning program has been embedded at Narrandera High School with the focus on
continuous improvement. The expectation is firmly in line with the strategic direction of the Department that every
student, every teacher and every leader improves every year. The establishment of a Teacher Learning Communities
(TLC) model has been successful as has additional professional learning on the school focus areas of ALARM and
Restorative Practice. Wellbeing and student results data (writing) indicates the relevance and positive impact of the
professional learning on restorative practice and ALARM.

Regular classroom observations are taking place as part of our Teacher Learning Community (TLC) model. These
observations are in addition to the requirements as part of the Performance Development Plan (PDP) process.

Staff are working on using evidence based teaching strategies, specifically related to formative assessment as part of the
Teacher Learning Communities (TLC) sessions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Leaders provide a professional learning program across the school to develop staff capacity in
delivering our whole school focuses of ALARM, Restorative Practice and using data to inform practice
as well as introducing formative assessment across the school.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teacher Learning Communities (TLC) have been established across the
school during 2019. Feedback received by way of a teacher survey indicated
all respondents saw the TLC model as being extremely positive for their
professional development resulting in new teaching practices being delivered
in classes. Formative assessment strategies were a focus of much of this
work. A refresher session on ALARM was held for all teaching staff. There is
evidence of some application of this learning in some faculties. In addition to
this staff participated in a whole day refresher on restorative practice. The
school has noted a significant reduction in student suspensions, enhanced
positive relationships between students and staff members and a developing
shared language is being heard.

Funding Sources:
 • Formative Assessment Resources
($1126.00)
 • Professional Learning Fees
($3000.00)

Process 2: Staff will actively participate in activities to promote personal professional growth, including classroom
observations, in addition to the planned whole school professional learning.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All staff have demonstrated personal responsibility for maintaining and
developing their professional standards by being involved in classroom

Funding Sources:
 • Staffing – Casual Relief ($5000.00)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

observations as part of Narrandera High School's Teacher Learning
Community model (refer to process 1 of this strategic direction). Processes
for classroom observations and related teacher feedback have been clarified
and there is evidence collaborations and formal mentoring between teachers
has been established.

Process 3: The Principal and Deputy Principal will oversee professional learning across the school. Head Teachers
will lead the completion of the performance development plans of their staff.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The leadership team have established a professional learning community to
review and affirm quality teaching practice. The Narrandera High School
Teacher Learning Community model is now established to maintain the focus
on continuous improvement in teaching and learning. All staff have been led
to complete their performance development plans linked to the school plan.
The performance development framework is being monitored and followed
more consistently.

Next Steps

To ensure ALARM is embedded across all faculties at Narrandera High School, an ALARM Instructional Leader role will
be introduced to coach and assist teachers to confidently use ALARM strategies in their classrooms. Teacher Learning
Communities will be used to embed the use of learning intentions and success criteria across the school and to develop
specific strategies related to teaching reading and numeracy in a secondary school context.

Opportunities to view best practice in action will commence in addition to our planned TLC observations. Further
professional learning will be undertaken by Head Teachers to enhance their knowledge of the Performance Development
Plan (PDP) process that they lead with their staff.
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Strategic Direction 3

School and Community Values

Purpose

Narrandera High School is an inclusive school that values the contribution from community members. The school works
in partnership with the broader community to enhance the educational and social development of all students by
promoting Respect, Responsibility and Learning. The school focuses on developing a holistic approach to education and
citizenship.

Improvement Measures

All students demonstrate an increase in positive behaviour, leadership and community involvement through
participation in school life.

Increase in the percentage of school community members demonstrating understanding and knowledge of the
school's strategic directions and educational priorities and programs.

Overall summary of progress

2019 has seen continued improvement in relation to positive student participation with negative behaviour and student
suspensions decreasing and whole school attendance rates increasing. There were also a number of successful PBS
Rewards initiatives that were offered to students in 2019.

Due to an increasing focus on whole school professional learning and open staff communication, all staff have had the
ability to contribute to positive school improvement in a number of ways. This has included teaching staff being given the
opportunity to lead a Teacher Learning Community (TLC) group.

Positive partnerships continue to develop between the school and families and the wider community. Increased
communication through Facebook and additional information evenings, with incentives for families to attend, have been
successful. Student numbers continue to increase as does the positive perception of Narrandera High School in the
community.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: The school will establish processes so that all staff feel valued, confident and supported to contribute to
positive school improvement.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All staff have been given multiple opportunities to contribute to the direction
of the school plan and have been involved in developing milestones for all
strategic directions at staff and executive meetings. A number of staff have
been given the opportunity to develop their instructional leadership skills
through leading a Teacher Learning Community (TLC) group throughout the
year.

Process 2: Partnerships and connections have been developed between the school and community to promote a
positive school culture as well as opportunities for students.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Further partnerships between the school and local community have been
established during 2019. This has included our new Clontarf Academy being
linked in with multiple local businesses and our new Girls Group being
connected to the community through their volunteer program. A greater
priority and focus on the arts has been successful with Narrandera High
being part of KROP for the first time in 2019. Moving forward, there will
continue to be a priority on developing the arts and a performance culture at
Narrandera High School. Multiple successful PBS Rewards trips and prize
draws also took place in 2019. These trips have provided a number of

Funding Sources:
 • PBS Rewards Costs ($7019.00)
 • KROP & Leeton Eisteddfod
($540.00)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

students with the opportunity to experience cultural and sporting events
outside of Narrandera, for some, for the first time.

Process 3: A variety of communication methods will be utilised to informs students, parents and the wider
community about school priorities, educational opportunities and school events.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Communication methods between home and school have been expanded in
2019. This has included additional information evenings for parents that have
been well attended and a new Online Booking System being introduced
successfully for parent–teacher interviews. Our School Facebook page
continues to be followed by more of the community and is being used
effectively to communicate school priorities and events. Our school website
has had some updates in 2019 but this will continue to be a priority for 2020.

Funding Sources:
 • Yr 7 BBQ ($600.00)
 • Website Professional Learning
($900.00)

Next Steps

Increasing student attendance will continue to be a priority moving forward. Clear procedures around improving
attendance will be adhered and additional attendance monitoring and rewards introduced.

Updating and encouraging greater use of our school website will be a focus as will increasing staff capacity to lead and
hence feel valued and confident to contribute to school improvement.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Funding Sources:
 • Additional Staffing ($108
552.00)
 • Resources and Other
Programs ($20 810.00)

Aboriginal background loading was used to
purchase additional resources in the form of
an additional AEO (0.6) and Student Learning
Support Officers (1.1). These additional staff
also assisted with improving attendance for
our Aboriginal students as well as assisting
our focus on improving the literacy skills of
our Aboriginal students (as affirmed by our
2019 NAPLAN results for these students).

All Aboriginal students have an updated
individual learning plan (PLP) and our
Intervention staff continued to support our
Aboriginal students with study skills, goal
setting and assessment.

English language proficiency Funding Sources:
 • Teaching Resources ($1
477.00)

This funding was used to assist students
through the purchase of resources to assist
with language proficiency.

Low level adjustment for disability Funding Sources:
 • Additional Staffing ($84
878.00)

Student learning needs were supported by
additional learning support staff to assist
students to best access their learning. These
staff were used to not only assist students in
mainstream classes but staff also delivered
the Quicksmart Literacy and Numeracy
program to targeted students. Data from this
program indicated pleasing growth for the
students involved.

Socio–economic background Funding Sources:
 • Additional Staffing ($62
126.00)
 • Technology ($66 919.00)
 • Student Assistance ($5
574.00)
 • Resources and Other
Programs ($17 777.00)

Additional School Leaning Support Officer
(SLSO) time was used to support our
Intervention Centre. Our Intervention Centre
provides our most vulnerable students with
emotional, social and academic support. Data
affirmed that students accessing the centre
demonstrated improvement in their wellbeing
and academic outcomes, including a
reduction in negative wellbeing incidents and
improved completion of summative
assessment items.

To ensure students were able to access
technology to support their learning,
additional sets of laptops and chromebooks
were purchased for classroom use. Some
additional staff laptops were also purchased
and new projectors installed in some learning
spaces.

Student assistance (such as support with
uniforms, lunches and payment for excursions
and material for practical projects) were also
provided to families impacted by financial
hardship.

Ongoing improvements and additional
resources for our Intervention, mentoring and
community involvement programs have also
been purchased.

Support for beginning teachers Funding Sources:
 • Beginning Teacher and
Mentor Release ($14
521.00)

Support was provided in the form of release
time for teachers and their mentors. Activities
conducted during this time included mentoring
and coaching sessions, lesson
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Support for beginning teachers Funding Sources:
 • Beginning Teacher and
Mentor Release ($14
521.00)

observations and support with the proficient
teacher accreditation process. Teachers were
also supported to access curriculum specific
or school plan related professional learning.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2016 2017 2018 2019

Boys 122 126 128 148

Girls 128 136 141 156

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

7 93 92.9 89.1 92.2

8 84.6 88.6 86.8 90.4

9 76.7 81.2 82.2 84

10 80.4 69.9 83.7 80.5

11 86.9 79.5 69.7 79.8

12 85.9 87 77.1 87.8

All Years 84.7 83.2 82.7 86.4

State DoE

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

7 92.8 92.7 91.8 91.2

8 90.5 90.5 89.3 88.6

9 89.1 89.1 87.7 87.2

10 87.6 87.3 86.1 85.5

11 88.2 88.2 86.6 86.6

12 90.1 90.1 89 88.6

All Years 89.7 89.6 88.4 88

In 2019 our overall attendance improved by almost 4%. This is as a result of consistent attendance monitoring
procedures as well as the focus on personalised learning and intervention as required. The school has developed a
comprehensive response to attendance concerns which includes regular analysis of attendance data at fortnightly
welfare meetings as well as regular communication with parents and carers, attendance support plans and interviews,
support with morning pick ups and Home School Liaison support as required. Our focus on improving student attendance
will continue to be a priority moving forward.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non–attendance.
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Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 11 6

Employment 15 56 59

TAFE entry 0 11 0

University Entry 0 0 35

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 22 0

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

14.93% of Year 12 students at Narrandera High School undertook vocational education and training in 2019.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

88.9% of all Year 12 students at Narrandera High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2019 received a Higher
School Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 5

Classroom Teacher(s) 22

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 9.18

Other Positions 2

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally safe
workplace. As of 2019, 3.9% of the Department's workforce identify as Aboriginal people.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2019 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 7.20%

Teachers 3.30% 2.90%

Note 1 – The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014–17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 – Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student–free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non–teaching staff in line with
school and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2019 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 931,987

Revenue 6,136,942

Appropriation 5,956,811

Sale of Goods and Services 8,913

Grants and contributions 167,221

Investment income 3,997

Expenses -6,035,562

Employee related -5,211,015

Operating expenses -824,547

Surplus / deficit for the year 101,380

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2019 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 507,328

Equity Total 518,541

Equity - Aboriginal 120,171

Equity - Socio-economic 248,441

Equity - Language 1,477

Equity - Disability 148,453

Base Total 3,983,226

Base - Per Capita 64,530

Base - Location 53,117

Base - Other 3,865,579

Other Total 408,677

Grand Total 5,417,773

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

From 2018 to 2021 NAPLAN is moving from a paper test to an online test. Individual schools are transitioning to the
online test, with some schools participating in NAPLAN on paper and others online. Results for both online and paper
formats are reported on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any comparison of NAPLAN results – such as
comparisons to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students who did the assessment in a different format – should
be treated with care.

NAPLAN Online

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band distribution of results is
not directly comparable to band averages from previous years. While the 10 band distribution available to schools who
completed NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN online
continues, the most appropriate way to communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled scores and scaled growth.
This is the reporting format agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is reflected on the myschool website.

Literacy

Year 9 students performed well across all domains when comparing school level growth made by students at similar
schools and across the state. Writing was a clear strength of the literacy domains for both Year 7 and Year 9 students
which is pleasing given our focus on improving student writing as part of our school plan priorities.

The average scaled growth score for our Year 9 students in writing was 45.1 which is well above the state average
growth score of 30.9 and the growth in statistically similar schools of 36.0. Year 7 writing results were similarly pleasing
with 77.8% of Narrandera High students achieving at or above expected growth which is significantly higher than the
state average of 57.3% and the students at or above expected growth in statistically similar schools of 51.1%.

Reading growth in Year 7 and Year 9 was below state average and that of statistically similar schools. Improving student
growth and achievement in reading will be a priority for 2020 and beyond.

Our Aboriginal students showed impressive results and improvement in the literacy domains in both Year 7 and Year 9.
Aboriginal student results were above state and statistically similar schools average in reading, writing, spelling and
grammar and punctuation in both Year 7 and Year 9.

Moving forward there will be a priority placed on improving results in reading and moving students just outside the top 2
NAPLAN bands in the literacy domains into these higher bands.

Numeracy

Whilst Numeracy continues to be an area of strength at Narrandera High School, numeracy growth has not improved at
the same rate as writing, for example. For this reason, numeracy and reading will be a priority moving forward.

The Year 7 and Year 9 numeracy average score was well above the statistically similar group but still below state
average. Again, the results for our Year 7 Aboriginal students were most pleasing with the average school score of 492.2
being well above the statistically similar group (476.6) and state average for Aboriginal students (486.23). This is a
pleasing result for our Aboriginal students moving forward.

In 2020 there will be a priority placed on not only improving results in Numeracy but moving students just outside the top
2 NAPLAN bands into this range.

Narrandera High School's value add results from Years 7–9 across all NAPLAN domains are reported in SCOUT as
Sustaining and Growing which is a satisfying platform for continued improvement.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.

Subject School 2019 SSSG State School Average
2015-2019

Biology 66.4 61.7 69.9 68.9

Industrial Technology 64.7 59.3 66.8 64.7

Mathematics Standard 2 63.8 60.3 67.7 63.8

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

75.4 62.4 70.5 73.9
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Narrandera High School undertook the Tell Them From Me 'Partners in Learning' Parent survey in 2019. The results of
this survey affirmed particular strengths in a number of areas where the School Mean was above the NSW Govt Norm.
Areas of particular strength were parents feeling welcome, parents supporting learning at home and Narrandera High
being an inclusive school. The school leadership team spent time considering the results of this parent survey and have
identified a number of priority areas moving forward. This includes further increasing the methods of communication
between home and school and creating a more positive learning culture at the school. Our website upgrade and sending
student learning goals home to parents are 2020 priorities directly related to addressing this feedback.

Students also completed the Tell Them From Me survey in 2019 which indicated a number of positives. Particularly
pleasing were the results around students sense of advocacy at school and positive teacher–student relations. The
results around student homework behaviours indicated a need to focus on improving these habits moving forward.
Students also completed learning surveys with their Year Advisors which provided very useful data around how students
best learn and teacher practice. It was apparent from these surveys that ALARM, for example, was being used
consistently in some Key Learning Areas but not at all in others. This data has been used to inform the decision to
develop an ALARM Instructional Leader role in 2020 to support the use of this learning and responding tool across the
whole school.

Staff feedback from the 'People Matter' survey indicated very positive results around the changes and improvement
agenda that has been prioritised at Narrandera High School. The results around working as a team, making
improvements in the way we work and receiving useful feedback were much improved and well above Parent and
Cluster results. Moving forward there is a need to foster closer working relationships with other schools and to continue
to prioritise effective communication at all levels within the school.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti–Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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